Ditch Amazonian prices with your Stark Library card

Free! That word never sounded so good as we battle rising costs nearly everywhere we look, EXCEPT at Stark Library. Smart families in our community are saying good-bye to streaming platforms like Netflix (which raised prices again this year) in favor of using their library cards to stream all kinds of entertainment. During Library Card Sign-up Month, when you sign up for the first time or update your card (recommended at least every three years), you can win prizes too. You can begin your happy dance now 😁

Learn More

Help Us Help You!
Give us just a few minutes of your time by filling out our Stark Library survey and we can turn that information into an even better patron experience for you and others in our community. We want to serve you in the best way possible, but we can not do that if we do not know what you think. We are so thankful for your time to help us better serve you.

Take the Survey

Explore Stark Library
Stark Library is constantly in motion to provide you with excellent services, programs and resources. Find out what we are working on this Fall by reading our Explore Guide.

View the Guide

New Online Catalog
If you haven’t checked out our new online catalog, you are in for a treat. It will help you find exactly what you want - and to discover even more of what you love.

Check Out the Catalog

Wonder-fall Events
From actor/comedian Tyler Merritt to Dinosaur fun, ghost hunters, and a Lord of the Rings teen party, we have tons to offer this Fall. Click below to see a complete listing of events.

View Events

Need a library card? Stop by any branch or sign up for a virtual card!
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